[Cardiovascular prevention and rehabilitation].
The distinction between primary and secondary prevention has been abandoned in favor of cardiovascular prevention, mandating individual risk assessment. First, the individual cardiovascular risk of a person is determined by index diseases like myocardial infarction, peripheral arterial disease or other, or, if absent, by a score consisting of a number of conventional risk factors. According to current guidelines, cardiovascular prevention is indicated, as soon as the risk for fatal cardiovascular disease is > or = 5 %, equivalent to a risk for a major cardiovascular event of > or = 20 %. Non-pharmaceutical approaches are: refraining from smoking, mediterranean diet with fatty fish, physical activity and normal body weight. Blood pressure and diabetes mellitus are optimized. In addition, the following agents are used: platelet inhibitors, beta-blockers, ACE-inhibitors, statins and omega-3 fatty acids. A number of structural problems add to individual factors impeding optimal implementation of cardiovascular prevention in Germany.